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Adult IEM care in the UK

• One of 12 adult centres in the 

UK

• Referrals accepted from all over 

South of England

Adult IEM centre

Outreach clinic (held at a 

different hospital 3-4 times per 

year)



• Multidisciplinary outpatient clinics – 8-10 per week

• One to one dietary education sessions/group education

• Telephone consultations

• Telephone and email follow up

• No dedicated admission/inpatient beds



Access to treatment – UK

• Public healthcare system

• All dietary treatment is fully funded –

• Patients may pay £10 (€10-12) per month

for up to 50 units of low protein foods 

and all protein substitute

• No cost to attend clinics or be admitted

• Difficulty in obtaining high cost “orphan” drugs for rare diseases - such as 

BH4 (Kuvan)

• Currently BH4 (Kuvan) not available in the UK

• Can be very frustrating for patients and clinicians



• Treatment for life recommended for PKU (van Wegberg et al, 2017)

• Historically some adults would have been advised to stop treatment in 

late childhood or as adolescents

• Young adults may stop taking treatment – particularly if not felt to be 

effective or due to other social pressures

• Perception that the benefits of diet do not outweigh the effort required

• May be strong feelings of fear, guilt or anxiety related to discontinuing 

or not following treatment 

Lifelong treatment for PKU



What does being ‘on 
diet’ mean?

Restricting 
protein intake

Taking protein 
substitutes

Maintaining 
phenylalanine 
levels in range



Adherence
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Returning to diet as an adult

• Autonomy & choice

• Possible belief that less treatment needed as adults

• Difficulty in self-identification of poor metabolic control

• Mental health

• Employment/shift patterns

• Weight management

• Co-morbidities

• Poor palatability of dietary products

• Products not designed to meet adult-specific needs



Dietary treatment needs – adults

Palatability

Convenience

Choice

Volume

Calories

Overall health

Availability and transition 



Challenges – adults

Doing diet “yourself”

Living away from home – university, travelling

Other commitments – work/families

Disordered eating

Influence of childhood treatment on dietary preferences

Weight management

Pregnancy

Comorbidities



Doing diet “yourself”

• Can be difficult

• Some people struggle with organisation and planning meals

• Confidence with cooking is important

• May need to prepare separate meals for partner/family and own 

children

• Some people may have little support

• Need reasonable literacy and numeracy skills to read labels and 

calculate grams of protein/fat etc

• Not everyone will have a beautifully balanced, varied  Instagram-able 

diet (and that’s OK!)



Comorbidities

• Expected as people age

• Consistent data regarding overweight and obesity amongst PKU 

population – especially in females

• Recent studies seem to suggest increased cardiovascular risk

• Insurance database studies indicate increased risk of multiple 

comorbidities amongst adults with PKU

• Important to ensure the diet is balanced and doesn’t worsen health

• No published PKU-specific health programmes or strategies



Managing comorbidities

• Discuss with patients

• Weight loss when returning to diet is possible

• Identify and address concerns from childhood e.g. avoiding artificial 

sweeteners, promoting calories

• Offer lower calorie protein substitute

• Encourage dietary protein from nutrient dense sources e.g. 

wholegrain carbohydrates, vegetables

• Healthy eating principles – reduce saturated fat, increase fibre, limit 

added sugars

• Importance of exercise



Potential difficulties in returning to diet

Lack of 
motivation

Uncertainty 
surrounding 
perceived 
benefit(s)

Memories of diet 
as a child –

products/foods

Limited self 
efficacy

Financial 
barriers Other 

commitments –
work/families

Fear or anxiety 
about lack of 

success



Assessing outcomes:

May help patients identify benefits to being on diet

Objective measure(s)

Neuropsychological assessments (pre- and post-diet)

MRI

Self-completed questionnaires – mood, fatigue, overall QOL

Patient reported changes

Impact on day to day living



“So, what do you think about returning to diet?”

• Important to have structured assessment

• Need to establish motivation

• Consider social context

• Identify potential barriers

• Manage expectations

• Recognise feelings of guilt or fear

• Explore efforts to return to diet in the past



• Patients may feel pressure to be “on diet”

• Not for healthcare professionals to decide if it is right for them

• Recognition that relapse is very likely – in any behaviour 

change approach

• Supporting patient to decide if it is the right time

• Do they feel willing and able to commit right now?

• What other support can be offered?



• Recognise that setbacks will happen

• Try to use as a tool for reflection and learning

• Accessing support to become more resilient

• Encourage patients to be kind to themselves

• Challenging unhelpful thoughts:
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• 42% of adults ‘claimed full adherence’ to treatment

• Difficulty in taking protein substitutes associated with socialising, 

travelling, palatability and embarrassment

• Positive factors promoting adherence include regular biochemical 

monitoring, regular clinic visits and information



In PKU, life-long, systematic follow-up is recommended independent of the 
degree of adherence and (non-) treatment choice, to screen for long-term 

complications at any life stage, and provide appropriate support to patients 
(Van Wegberg et al, 2017)



*LTFU – lost to follow up



Returning to diet –

Charles Dent Metabolic Unit





Key topics addressed during dietary education sessions





New therapies



(New) therapies:

BH4

Pegvaliase

Gene therapy



BH4 in pregnancy

Sapropterin dihydrochloride treatment should be considered in pregnant women with 

PKU if:

- they are unable to achieve a blood Phe concentration ≤ 360 μmol/L with dietary 

management OR

- they are already on sapropterin dihydrochloride, which had been started prior to 

becoming pregnant, and request to continue taking this medication during pregnancy



Pegvaliase (PALYNZIQ™) 
• PEGylated recombinant [Anabaenavariabilis] phenylalanine ammonia 

lyase [PAL]

• Enzyme replacement/substitution therapy

• Administered via subcutaneous injection 

• Currently only licensed for adults 

• Not indicated for pregnancy

• Authorised by European Medicines Agency in May 2019

• May take > 12 months to achieve treatment response (Thomas et al, 

2018)

• Not everyone responds



“The goal of pegvaliase treatment, therefore, is to provide life-long maintenance 

of blood Phe concentration as low as possible (concentrations of 31–

120 μmol/L should not be regarded as too low) while normalizing diet”





Important to clarify with patients what an ‘unrestricted diet’ looks like to 

them

What are their goals?  What would they like to eat?

Potential for weight gain

May not naturally progress to balanced diet

Education and support 

Need for protein supplements?



Gene therapy

Currently in clinical trials

If effective, would potentially be curative

Can only be offered from adolescence

Safety for pregnancy?

Will require long term dietary changes to maintain nutritional status



What can we learn from BH4?

“If nutritional status deteriorates e.g. obesity or development of nutritional 
deficiencies, discontinuation of BH4 treatment should be considered” (vanWegberg 
et al, 2017)



All new therapies likely to present dietary challenges

Metabolic control may become secondary priority to overall nutritional 

status

Treatment adherence issues?



PKU - dynamic field requiring response to new demands

Dietary treatment

Will play a key role in PKU for many years to come

Treatment needs are different in adulthood

Alternative treatments are changing dietetic needs

Full extent of adult needs have not yet emerged

Many opportunities for future




